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Smoky Mountain Model A Club Kicks Off 56 th Year

A

s the Smoky Mountain Model
A Club ends 2016 with our
Christmas Party/Chili Supper, which
has become somewhat of a club
tradition, we are setting our sights on
entering 2017 with another exciting year
of Model A-related tours, events, fun,
service, and general overall friendship.
The SMMAC was chartered in 1961 by a group of East
Tennessee Model A Ford lovers who met in the Knoxville area
to form a more official organization to promote the preservation
and enjoyment of Henry Ford’s “new’ Model A produced from
1928 through 1931.

Henry’s first real “production” car was the 1903
Model A, followed by a series of “letter-identified”
cars leading up to the famous Model T, which he
produced from 1908 through 1927, selling over 15
million cars.
Ford ended production of the Model T, somewhat of a
transition from horse-and-buggy to modern automobile, in 1927,
with the introduction of the new Model A, which he described in
a secretive telegram to dealers on May 26, 1927, as an
“...entirely new Ford car… (with) superior design and
performance to any now in (the) low price light car field.”
(NEW YEAR Continued on page 3)

Presidents Column--Driving "Ms. Daisy"
By Bob Helsel

I

hope this new year, January 2017, finds everyone healthy and enjoying this taste of ole’ man winter. We had a great
Christmas party at the Fountain City Presbyterian Church in Fountain City. Sorry if you weren’t able to attend. Much
thanks to Faye and George Jones for setting this up for us once again. Additional mega kudos go to Mary Lee and Gordon Bohanan
for helping everyone get their stuff into the hall and negotiating the back way passages!! Thanks also to all who stayed and helped
with the clean up duties. The dirty Santa was again the highlight of the event. My knives turned out to be quite sharp, but I still
have all my fingers and toes! Thanks for Susannah Morgan for hosting that again for us.
Our officers and board members who served this past year have agreed to serve another term for us: Bill Snyder, vicepresident; Linda Varady, secretary; Jerry Gilpin, treasurer; and the board members Ken Lund, Susannah Morgan, Victor Varady,
Charlie Currier, Frank Trent and Ben Webber. Also John Baxter will continue editing the world class
.
Thank you all so much for serving the club again this year, donating your valuable time and talents!!!

As we start off this year, contact me or the other officers for the events and activities you want included in this year’s agenda.
We are always looking for new and exciting things to do with our Model A’s. Please consider helping on any of the events coming
up, we can always use the help.
Our first meeting is not to far off (January 21st at Shoney’s on North Broadway). So bring your appetite and your ideas and I
hope to see all of you there to get 2017 kicked off with a bang.

Keep America Beautiful….Drive Your Model A..

Coming Events
Watch this page for details of Coming Events as plans are completed.
January Events:
Saturday January 21st, Monthly meeting at Shoney’s Restaurant 4032 N. Broadway. This first meeting of the new year is an
excellent opportunity to get in on the early planning for the coming year’s club activities.
REMEMBER! The more participation we get with the planning, the more fun and enjoyment we have at the tours and events
throughout the year.

June Events:


Saturday June 10th, Historic Rugby Classic Car Show, Rugby Tennessee from 9:00 am Eastern time.

July Events:
Saturday July 15th, Annual Picnic at The Cove in Concord Par k fr om 10am to 3pm.

November Events:
Annual Veterans Day Parade in Knoxville
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December Meeting Minutes
by Linda Varady, secretary
The December meeting of the SMMAC was held during a break in the Christmas Party festivities. President
Helsel welcomed everyone to the party and promised a very short meeting.
There was no Treasurer's report as the Treasurer was not able to attend the meeting.
The November minutes were approved as published in the December newsletter.
President Helsel said we were all grateful that none of our members were hurt in the recent fires in Gatlinburg.
Roger and Terry Sailor said they left their home for a day but the fires stayed away from their house.
Earl Fairbanks then told about his experience. He and Marty were forced to evacuate their home when the flames
reached his driveway. He said they grabbed some important papers, medicines and the dog and went to stay with
friends until they could return. Thankfully their home and cars were spared. Earl said a neighbor lost several antique
cars and he is rethinking keeping his cars in such a vulnerable location.
President Helsel said he had gotten a request from a Knoxville collector of Army vehicles for a few Model A’s to
be displayed at his New Year's Eve party. Members were assured that their cars would be safe and secure at the
location. Bob asked anyone interested in displaying their car to call him the next day and he would give him the
details.
President Helsel then adjourned the meeting and we went on with the Christmas Party.

(NEW YEAR Continued from page 1)

Plan to come to the January meeting and make your suggestions for tours and events you would like to see planned for 2017.
Preliminary plans are being made for the annual vehicle readiness seminar at Vic Varady’s garage.
This is a very popular early spring meeting that is well-attended by members, new and old, who wish to get their Model A’s out
to assess their road worthiness and address any minor maintenance/service issues.
Vic does a gr eat job of planning and or ganizing this event and gener ously donates use of his gar age and equipment. He
works hard to ensure that people knowledgeable in the peculiarities of the Model A are present to lend their expertise and assistance
in getting your Model A ready for trouble-free touring in the upcoming season. This event contributes greatly to the high percentage
of well running, trouble-free cars that make participation in this club so satisfying.
Linda Varady tr aditionally heads up the prepar ation of lunch and snacks with help fr om club volunteer s who are less
inclined to the mechanical aspects of Model A’ing! Please check with her to find out how you can help make this event a continuing
success in every way.
Ken Lund has already reser ved the picnic shelter at T he Cove at Concord Park for our annual picnic. He has the
shelter reserved for Saturday, July 15th from 10:00 am until 3:00 pm. Thanks to Ken for taking care of this timely task, as this
location is very popular and is booked up early every year. The annual picnic has been one of the more popular events in our Model
A year.
The earlier in the year that we can complete our tours and events calendar, the more time we have to plan and schedule. Please
plan to attend the January meeting and make your wishes known. Also, contact club Tour Director, Vic Varady, or any of the club
officers/directors with your suggestions.
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Christmas Party 2016
By Linda Varady

T

his year's Christmas Party consisted of a Chili and Soup dinner and “Dirty Santa” Game. The festivities were held at the
Fountain City Presbyterian Church on Saturday, December 19th. There were over 40 members in attendance.

Several members supplied the homemade chili and soups and the rest provided the side dishes and desserts. There were
plenty of delicious choices and everyone had plenty of goodies to choose from.
After a very brief business meeting we got to the “Dirty Santa” game. Susanna Morgan hosted the game and tried to keep the
members in line. There was lots of fun and laughter as gifts were revealed and possibly “stolen” by others. Everyone enjoyed the
shenanigans and everyone left with a “treasure”.
Members pitched in to clear the tables, do the dishes and leave the church hall in as good shape as we found it. After all, we
do want to be allowed to hold next year's party there!
Thanks to the Joneses for providing a great location for us to enjoy.

To give a different perspective on the annual Christmas Party, Tim Johnson, a relatively new member of the
club has graciously provided the following report as a first-time-attendee at the party.

Christmas Party 2016 Part Two
By Tim Johnson

A

fter two years of schedule conflicts with the annual Christmas party, I was determined
that I would attend the 2016 party. Having never participated in a Dirty Santa type of
gift swap, I was anticipating a lot of fun, and thanks to Susannah’s super organization, it was more
than fun, it was hilarious! Watching George Lett and others with their eyes on a particular item
really added to the excitement of the evening.

Vic and Linda made sure that we had plenty of Chili and other dishes for the meal, and did a wonderful job of planning and
executing. Not only did we have a variety of chili and soup, but a wide variety of complementary dishes as well. Unfortunately,
as a carboholic, I over-indulged on some of the best desserts I have ever tasted.
Any event of this type requires a lot of commitment and Vic, Linda, Susannah, and their helpers did a splendid job.
It was great to meet members that we don’t see often enough, and to have time to chat with friends old and new. One of the
best gifts we could have received was Earl’s report that he and Marty were safe after the terrible fires in Gatlinburg. Can you
imagine what was going through their minds at the prospect losing everything, including those six magnificent Model A’s?
The party and Dirty Santa were truly a wonderful way to bring another year of our hobby to a close.
May we all prosper and continue to be good members of the Smoky Mountain Model A Club throughout 2017.
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Treasurer's Report

Treasurer's Post: January 21st, 2017
By Jerry Gilpin, Treasurer

Our club clothing/memorabilia now has a
value of $1,546.00. See Vic Varady to make
and help reduce this inventory and increase the
club’s cash treasury.

Current membership count is now 82,
with 41 already paid up for 2017.

Balance 12/17/16

$4,712.59

Deposits

$504.50
475.00
29.50

Debits

$176.56
59.26
42.30
75.00

Dues
Clothing

Postage
Printing
MAFCA dues
Ending Balance: 01/21/17

$5,040.53

December Mystery Kid(s) Revealed

Sister and brother, Anita Pollard and Darrell (DD) Davis.

Did you know the year and make of the car?

January Mystery Kid
This young fellow has obviously
been an old-car enthusiast from a very
early age.
Here he is pictured before the
race and at the wheel of the “Esso
Special” on race day.
Can you guess who it is?
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Important
Club News

The club’s mailing address has
changed!
Please address all correspondence to:

Smoky Mountain Model A Club
P.O Box 7
Clinton, TN 37717
Update Your Membership Directory
We plan to issue the Smoky Mountain Model A Club
Membership Directory for 2017 earlier in the year than we
have been able to do in previous years.

Please look over your 2016 Membership Directory and let
the editor know at the next meeting, or as soon as possible,
of any additions or corrections in the information.
The Directory is useful in communicating important
information concerning club activities and events, and
insuring that the newsletter is delivered to all members in a
timely manner.
Thanks in advance for your help in getting this Directory out
early and correctly.

Join and support these organizations
promoting the Model A hobby.
The Model A Ford Foundation. Inc. (MAFFI)
MAFFI
P.O. Box 28
Peotone, IL 60468-0028

IF YOUR 2017 DUES ARE
NOT PAID BY THE END OF
THIS MONTH. . .

This will be your
LAST
copy of the newsletter
until your dues are paid.

Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA)
250 South Cypress, La Habra CA 90631-5515
(562) 697-2712 Monday through Friday,
10am to 4pm, Pacific Time

Model ‘A’ Restorers Club (MARC )
6721 Merriman, Garden City MI 48135
(734) 427-9050 office (734) 427-9054 fax
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FOR SALE or WANTED
Get this information to the editor promptly. If you no longer
need to advertise, please notify the editor. New items will be
added and yours may be deleted.




FOR SALE (Price Reduction) Fiberglass front fenders
(both w/wells) $300 each and rear fenders $200 each for
1930-31 Fordor /Town Sedan. Vic Varady 865-983-5515.
1928 Tudor Partial restoration of very solid bodied late
1928. Engine, frame and running gear restored 15 year
ago. Doors, fenders, aprons, hood, gas tank, seats and new
top wood included. Car stored in Kingston. Asking $4,500.
Contact Susannah Morgan at 865.617.4153 or
email abbygirl_2004@yahoo.com



1928 AR Special Coupe In storage last 50+ years. Previous
owner was Vietnam era USAF pilot, current owner is retired
Navy Chief. Very complete AR, un-restored, solid sheet metal,
new top wood included, engine and title match. Engine turns
freely. Car stored in Kingston. Asking $9,500. Contact
Susannah Morgan at 865-617-4153 or
email abbygirl_2004@yahoo.com



TIP TOOLS-Skat Blaster table top blaster cabinet. Approx.
10 years old, in great condition. New nozzle with spare new.
All original paperwork. Great condition. $200.00. Torque
tube and rear support rods. Best offer. Art Copcutt (865) 3761040 email cay1@earthlink.net





WANTED 1930 radiator shell. Contact Charlie Currier
(865) 775-0088.



FOR SALE Rear splash pan painted Fender Black and
polished. Fits between back fenders and attaches to underside
of body and inside of fenders. Measures 44 3/4" on straight
line. $100.00 Bill Snyder (865)-659-6803





FOR SALE Harbor Freight folding trailer, Item No. 10954.
48-in. X 96-in. Low miles. Includes 12-in. spare tire/wheel.
Plywood deck. 18-in. high sides. Front jack stand/handle.
Trailer is similar to new H-F No. 62671. $350. Vic Varady 865983-5515.
Towing mirrors that clamp on over the existing mirrors to
extend their reach for towing wide loads. These are new in the
box. Almost classify as nos. They fit Chevy full size pickups
1999 and up. Also fits Suburban/Yukon/Denali/Safari/Astro
2000 and up. If anyone can use them they are free for the
asking. Just let me know and I'll bring them to the next
meeting. Jerry Gilpin, (865) 908-9249.

WANTED:

1: Oval Speedometer, any condition.
2: ‘30-’31 Left front fender Richard Lorenz
ralorenz@comcast.net (865) 435-4769

SMMAC Clothing etc. For Sale

Contact Vic Varady about
purchasing these great bargains!
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Door Magnets

$10 ea.

License Toppers

$20 ea

Blue Jackets, M, L

$25 ea.

Red Jacket, L

$43

Men's Lt Blue Denim Shirts L, XL, 2XL

$29.50 ea.

Men's Heavy Denim Shirts, M, XL

$35 ea.

Ladies Lt Blue Denim Shirts, M, L

$29.50 ea.

Golf Shirts, M, M, M

$7 ea.
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MEETING NOTICE
2017 Officers
President:
Phone: (865) 691-3737
Vice President:
Phone: (865) 659-6803
Treasurer:
Phone: (865) 908-9249
Secretary:
Phone: (865) 291-7598
News Letter Editor:
Phone: (865) 207-4840

Bob Helsel
Bill Snyder
Jerry Gilpin

Business meeting starts about 6:30 pm
Come early. . . Chow down and visit!

John Baxter
DISCLAIMER

2017 & 2018
Charlie Currier
Frank Trent
Ben Webber

Tour Director
Victor Varady (865) 291-7599

P.O Box 7
Clinton, TN 37717

January 21st, 2017

Linda Varady

Board of Directors
2017 & 2017
Ken Lund
Susannah Morgan
Victor Varady

Saturday

The Smoky Mountain Model A Club, Inc. presents
the materials and ideas herein only as a clearing
house of information and as a forum for the exchange of ideas and opinions. No responsibility or
liability is assumed, expressed or implied as to the
suitability, accuracy, safety or approval thereof. Any
party using the suggestions, ideas, or examples expressed herein does so at his own risk and discretion
and without recourse against anyone. Any materials
published herein may be reprinted without permission, unless otherwise noted. Please credit the original source of the material and “The Rumble Seat

